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Background: Electrocardiographic (ECG) characteristics were analyzed in postoperative cardiac surgery
patients in an attempt to predict development of new-onset postoperative atrial fibrillation (AF).

Methods: Nineteen ECG characteristics were analyzed using computer-based algorithms. The param-
eters were retrospectively analyzed from ECG signals recorded in postoperative cardiac surgery patients
while they were in the cardiovascular intensive care unit (CVICU) at our institution. ECG data from 99 pa-
tients (of whom 43 developed postoperative AF) were analyzed. A bootstrap variable selection procedure
was applied to select the most important ECG parameters, and a multivariable logistic regression model
was developed to classify patients who did and did not develop AF.

Results: Premature atrial activity (PAC) was greater in AF patients (P < 0.01). Certain heart rate variabil-
ity (HRV) and turbulence parameters also differed in patients who did and did not develop AF. In contrast,
P-wave morphology was similar in patients with and without AF. Receiver operating curve (ROC) analysis
applied to the model produced a C-statistic of 0.904. The model thus correctly classified AF patients with
more than a 90% sensitivity and a 70% specificity.

Conclusion: Among the 19 ECG parameters analyzed, PAC activity, frequency-domain HRV, and heart
rate turbulence parameters were the best discriminators for postoperative AF. (PACE 2008; 31:1371–1382)
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Introduction, Background, and Significance
Atrial fibrillation (AF) is common and occurs

in 10–65% of patients after cardiac surgery.1,2 It is
characterized by irregular depolarization of atrial
cells that result in an uncoordinated atrial contrac-
tion. Its cause remains poorly understood, but pro-
posed explanations for postoperative AF include
an alteration in atrial myocardial substrate due to
inflammation, atrial enlargement, atrial stretching
from cardiopulmonary bypass cannulation, and
inadequate myocardial protection.

Increased atrial wall tension due to volume
overload or trauma from atrial cannulation can re-
sult in a myocardial oxygen demand that exceeds
supply. Ischemia alters atrial substrate that results
in reentry of multiple excitation wavelets that cir-
culate throughout the atria causing disorganized
depolarization and ineffective atrial contraction.
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With loss of atrial contraction and diminished aug-
mentation of ventricular preload, cardiac output
decreases, which may lead to hemodynamic insta-
bility depending on ventricular function. Reduced
atrial emptying with fibrillation in turn leads to
blood stagnation and clot formation that can cause
stroke, pulmonary embolism, and similar catas-
trophic events. There is also an increased likeli-
hood of requiring a permanent pacemaker.1,2

Several previous studies3–5 suggest that initi-
ation and maintenance of AF is mainly facilitated
by two underlying factors: (1) an abnormal atrial
substrate that is predisposed to AF, and (2) poten-
tial trigger phenomenon. Both are likely to produce
distinct electrocardiographic (ECG) changes prior
to AF onset that could be used to predict AF. There
is also evidence that AF can be triggered by a pre-
mature atrial contraction (PAC).6–10

The AF trigger could be a PAC occurring
during atrial repolarization or a “P on Tp phe-
nomenon” similar to an R on T event that can
trigger ventricular fibrillation. If so, the risk of AF
might depend on PAC frequency, whether con-
ducted or not, although nonconducted PACs oc-
cur earlier in the cycle and are therefore likely to
be better triggers. Frequent PACs could be both a
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manifestation of an altered atrial substrate that is
generative of AF, as well as the AF trigger. A dis-
eased atrial substrate that slows conduction veloc-
ity or shortens the atrial refractory period seems
likely to generate more PACs, thus increasing the
probability of a P on Tp trigger event, and simulta-
neously provide conditions favorable for facilita-
tion and maintenance of AF.

A modification in atrial substrate could also
manifest as a change in P-wave morphology. Pre-
vious investigations11–17 have correlated increased
P-wave width with AF, reflecting delayed conduc-
tion in diseased atrial cells. There is also consid-
erable evidence18–25 suggesting that the autonomic
nervous system has an influence on the initiation
and maintenance of AF. The postoperative balance
and interaction of vagal and sympathetic influ-
ences is complex. Some paroxysmal AF episodes
are triggered by hypervagotonia. In contrast, sym-
pathetic stimulation increases atrial ectopy and
shortens atrial refractoriness.

Because postoperative AF occurs without ob-
vious warning, it cannot currently be prevented.
But if atrial fibrillation could be reliably predicted,
prophylactic treatment might reduce the risk or
severity of AF or even prevent it altogether. Al-
though patient variables, such as age and gender,
affect postoperative AF risk, our goal was to fo-
cus only on ECG changes that occur before onset
of postoperative AF to distinguish patients who
develop AF from those who do not. The poten-
tial clinical application of this method is that reli-
able real-time detection of distinctive ECG activity
could be used to develop a computer-based algo-
rithm and AF risk index to predict and prevent
postoperative AF.

Materials and Methods
With approval from the Institutional Review

Board, ECG data from 100 patients who under-
went cardiac surgery between November 2003 and
February 2007 were analyzed. Patients with a his-
tory of AF or those paced (atrial or ventricular or
both) for more than 1 hour during the data col-
lection period were excluded. Patients were clas-
sified into a group who developed postoperative
AF (AF is defined here as atrial fibrillation or
flutter [n = 43]) and those who did not (n = 56
[one non-AF patient without PACs was excluded
from the analysis because the developed statistical
model works only for patients with PAC activity]).
Atrial fibrillation was defined as atrial arrhythmia
characterized by rapid randomized contractions
of the atrial myocardium, causing a totally irreg-
ular, often-rapid ventricular rate. Atrial flutter was
defined as a condition of cardiac arrhythmia in
which the atrial contractions are rapid but regu-
lar. There were no AF duration criteria as the ECG

Table I.

Continuous Demographic and Intraoperative Variables

AF Non-AF

Factor N Mean (SD) N Mean (SD) P Value*

Age (years) 43 70.2 (10.3) 56 58.8 (15.3) <0.001
Weight (kg) 43 78.3 (18.7) 56 84.5 (21.2) 0.13
Height (cm) 43 170.3 (13.0) 56 167.9 (13.7) 0.39
CPB time total 43 110.2 (44.6) 56 75.0 (40.1) <0.001

(min)
FIO2 (%) 42 61.2 (7.1) 50 59.6 (2.8) 0.18
PO2 (mmHg) 43 163.8 (66.4) 56 148.4 (59.3) 0.23
CoreTempNN 43 36.0 (0.7) 56 36.0 (0.7) 0.59

(◦C)
MAPNN (mmHg) 43 79.5 (10.7) 56 77.2 (14.2) 0.36
CONN (l/min) 40 5.0 (1.5) 45 5.6 (1.7) 0.08

AF = atrial fibrillation; CPB = cardiopulmonary bypass; FIO2 = fraction of
inspired oxygen; PO2 = partial pressure of oxygen; CoreTempNN = core
temperature from nursing notes; MAPNN = mean arterial pressure from
nursing notes; CONN = cardiac output from nursing notes.
*Student t-test.

data were analyzed in patients up to the point of
first onset of AF. Patients with short bursts of AF
that self-terminated may have been missed and not
analyzed.

A potential patient for the AF study group
was identified when new-onset AF was observed
anytime during the initial postoperative period in
the cardiovascular intensive care unit (CVICU).
Patients recruited for the non-AF group were se-
lected randomly from among the patients who did
not develop postoperative AF while in the CVICU.
All randomly selected non-AF patients were con-
firmed not to have AF either prior to surgery or
during their postoperative hospital course by chart
review. Demographic, surgical procedure, and
medical history information of participating pa-
tients is shown in Tables I and II and is included to
describe the patient population but was not used
for the model.

Five-lead ECG data were recorded from a cen-
tral arrhythmia monitoring station (MARS station,
General Electric Medical Systems, Milwaukee, WI,
USA) that acquired ECG data from 48 CVICU bed-
side patient monitors. The MARS station contin-
uously recorded ECG data from all CVICU beds at
all times with the latest 28 hours of data retained
by the system. The system storage capacity was
affected by the total number of patients being si-
multaneously monitored—the more patients, the
shorter the ECG data acquisition time for each pa-
tient. Therefore, an optimization process of num-
ber of bedside monitors versus the length of ECG
registration was used so that the greatest number
of patient beds could be recorded for the longest
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Table II.

Categorical Demographic and Intraoperative Variables

AF Non-AF

Factor Level N (%) N (%) P Value*

Male 28 65.1 32 57.1 0.42
LVF 0.61**

1 (Normal) 12 27.9 20 35.7
2 (Mild) 16 37.2 24 42.9
3 (Mild moderate) 1 2.3 1 1.8
4 (Moderate) 5 11.6 2 3.6
5 (Moderate severe) 2 4.7 3 5.4
6 (Severe) 7 16.3 6 10.7

CABG 27 62.8 29 51.8 0.27
Valve Proc 28 65.1 23 41.1 0.018
Other Proc 11 25.6 13 23.2 0.79
Emergency 4 3 7.0 1 1.8
RBCs OR (units) 0.27**

0 26 60.5 42 75.0
1 5 11.6 2 3.6
2 5 11.6 7 12.5
3 2 4.7 3 5.4
4 2 4.7 1 1.8
5 2 4.7 0 0.00
8 0 0.00 1 1.8

11 1 2.3 0 0.00
Dobutamine OR (µg/kg/min) 0 0.0 0 0.0 .

Dopamine OR (µg /kg/min) 0 0.0 0 0.0 .

Epinephrine OR (µg /min) 18 41.9 12 21.4 0.028
Norepinephrine OR (µg /min) 10 23.3 12 21.4 0.83
Amiodarone OR (mg/min) 2 4.7 2 3.6 0.99**
Vasopressin OR (units/min) 1 2.3 1 1.8 0.99**
Amiodarone DOS (mg/min) 4 9.3 1 1.8 0.16**
Amiodarone POD1 (mg/min) 7 16.3 1 1.8 0.020**
Dobutamine DOS (µg /kg/min) 0 0.0 0 0.0 .

Dobutamine POD1 (µg /kg/min) 0 0.0 0 0.0 .

Dopamine DOS (µg /kg/min) 2 4.7 0 0.00 0.19**
Dopamine POD1 (µg /kg/min) 4 9.3 1 1.8 0.16**
Epinephrine DOS (µg /min) 20 46.5 10 17.9 0.002
Epinephrine POD1 (µg /min) 19 44.2 8 14.3 < 0.001
Norepinephrine DOS (µg /min) 13 30.2 18 32.1 0.84
Norepinephrine POD1 (µg /min) 14 32.6 15 26.8 0.53
Vasopressin DOS (units/min) 1 2.3 1 1.8 0.99**
Vasopressin POD1 (units/min) 1 2.3 1 1.8 0.99**
RBCs ICU (units) 0.23**

0 20 46.5 36 64.3
1 4 9.3 8 14.3
2 10 23.3 7 12.5
3 4 9.3 2 3.6
4 1 2.3 0 0.00
5 4 9.3 3 5.4

LVF = left ventricular function; CABG = coronary artery bypass graft; RBC = red blood cell; OR = operating room; Proc = procedure;
DOS = date of surgery; POD = postoperative day.
*Student T test unless noted.
**Wilcoxon rank sum test.
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Figure 1. ECG analysis computer program.

time. Data collection for a patient was initiated
from the time the patient arrived after surgery in
the CVICU and continued until the patient was dis-
charged from the CVICU. For AF patients, the bed-
side CVICU nurses paged a research team member
directly when new-onset AF started in their pa-
tient. At that point in time, ECG data collection for
the AF patient was stopped and up to 28 preced-
ing hours of ECG data stored in the MARS station
were transferred to a personal computer for perma-
nent storage and analysis. Thus, for AF patients,
the ECG data were saved up to 28 hours prior to
the first onset of AF. Patients with paroxysmal AF
or subsequent episodes of AF, if included in the
investigation, were analyzed on their initial AF oc-
currence only.

Non-AF patients were randomly selected and
28 hours of ECG data were collected before their
discharge from the CVICU and transferred from the
MARS station to the storage and analysis PC. It was
verified that the non-AF patients did not develop
AF at any time during their entire hospital stay
including after discharge from the CVICU. This re-
view was done to confirm that patients who de-
veloped AF after CVICU discharge were excluded
from the non-AF group.

The method of ECG signal analysis used in
this investigation is focused on analyzing PAC
activity, P-wave morphology, and heart rate vari-
ability (HRV). A specialized computer program to
annotate the QRS complexes of the ECG and
delineate the P wave as well as PACs was devel-
oped for this purpose. These ECG features were
detected through signal processing methods. To
detect QRS complexes, a wavelet prefilter was
used to remove nonstationary noise. The filtered
signal was differentiated to amplify the R wave
and a peak detection algorithm was used to deter-

mine the peaks (or valleys) associated with a QRS
complex.

An interchannel comparison of extremes
identified in different ECG leads was performed
to confirm the location of QRS complex and elimi-
nate artifacts. The QRS annotation was further an-
alyzed to detect premature beats. Any premature
beats were identified by analyzing the width and
height of the QRS complex and confirmed by de-
termining that these signal features closely resem-
ble those of a normal QRS complex for a partic-
ular patient. We further verified that all detected
PACs had a preceding P wave to confirm their atrial
origin.

The third signal processing goal, P-wave de-
lineation, was achieved using a soft threshold tech-
nique that utilized wavelet methods as proposed
by Sahambi et al.26 and Li et al.27 Wavelet tech-
nique allows the ECG signals to be decomposed
into elementary building blocks that are well lo-
calized in time and frequency. This allows the al-
gorithm to characterize local regularity of signals
such as P waves. The P-wave detection algorithm
was applied to ECG lead II where P waves are eas-
iest to identify.

The ECG analysis computer program was de-
veloped using commercially available software
packages, (Labview 7.0 [National Instruments Inc.,
Austin, TX, USA] and Matlab 6.2 [MathWorks Inc.,
Natick, MA, USA]). Figure 1 shows an example
of the ECG analysis program annotating the QRS
complexes (circles) and a PAC (full disk).

Verification of QRS, PAC,
and P-Wave Annotations

To assess the accuracy of QRS annotation, a
set of “gold standard” ECG signals and annotations
were used. The gold standard ECG signals and QRS
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annotations were selected from the Physionet web-
site.28 A comparison of the QRS annotations per-
formed by our algorithm with the MIT annotation
found that our algorithm was able to annotate with
an accuracy of 99.77% and a specificity of 99.87%
in a total of 434,361 QRS complexes.

To verify the PAC detection algorithm, a gold
standard PAC annotation was created manually by
cardiac electrophysiologists (OW, TF) at our insti-
tution. This was created using randomly selected
15-minute intervals of ECG from 10 patients who
displayed PAC activity in their ECGs. Electrocar-
diograph signals were manually scanned and PACs
were identified using a purpose-developed com-
puter program. The PAC detection algorithm was
also applied to selected ECG signals and PACs
detected by the computer algorithm were com-
pared to those that were manually identified. The
PAC detection algorithm identified PACs with an
accuracy of 98.55% and a specificity of 99.65%
(total PACs = 822.29 The accuracy of the P-wave de-
tection algorithm was manually validated in ran-
domly audited ECG signals. The P waves identi-
fied by the automated computer-based algorithm
matched well with those manually identified by
the research team.

In addition, every patient underwent manual
verification of the QRS and PAC annotations gener-
ated by the above mentioned algorithms. A special-
ized computer program was created for this pur-
pose and the ECG signal was manually reviewed
by a team of cardiologists, research nurses, and
biomedical engineers to confirm QRS and PAC
locations. Any erroneous or missed annotations
were corrected, and the corrected annotation was
used in subsequent analyses. Additionally, seg-
ments of ECG corrupted by noise or artifacts were
excluded from analysis.

Computation of ECG Parameters

The ECG analysis program utilized QRS, PAC,
and P-wave annotations to perform secondary
functions that include analyzing PAC activity,
HRV, and P-wave morphology parameters. The
parameters related to PAC activity, HRV, and P-
wave morphology used for this investigation are
described below.

Premature Atrial Contraction Activity Parameters

Premature atrial contraction activity is de-
fined as the number of conducted PACs that oc-
cur within a prescribed time, in this case during
1 minute. For AF patients, PAC activity was com-
puted for the time period prior to the occurrence of
AF, and for non-AF patients, the entire ECG regis-
tration was analyzed. The PAC-related parameters
that were analyzed include:

(a) Mean PAC activity: The mean value of the PAC
activity computed for the whole ECG registration
period.
(b) Percentage above 1 PAC/min: The fraction
of time when PAC activity was greater than
1 PAC/minute when compared with the whole pe-
riod of ECG registration for a patient.
(c) Percentage above 2 PAC/min: The fraction
of the time when PAC activity was greater than
2 PAC/minute when compared with the whole pe-
riod of ECG registration for a patient.

The last two PAC parameters were computed
to identify PAC activity differences above a partic-
ular threshold for the two patient groups.

HRV Parameters

HRV is the amount of variation of heart rate
around the mean heart rate. Heart rate variabil-
ity can be assessed in three ways: (1) in time
domain by calculating indices that are based on
statistical operations on the RR interval, (2) in fre-
quency domain by spectral (frequency domain)
analysis of an array of RR intervals, and (3) by
nonlinear analysis of RR intervals.30 Several mea-
sures of HRV were considered because measure-
ments in the different domains have been shown
to capture varying features of autonomic nervous
activity.31–44 To compute HRV, the R waves (QRS
annotation45) were first processed to remove ec-
topic beats and artifacts, and then replaced by
a set of fictitious normalized waves (N waves)
through a linear spline interpolation method.46–48

The interpolation provided continuity in the RR
or NN interval signal. Due to the variability in
ECG recording intervals (92–1,680 minutes), the
HRV analysis was performed as per the standards
set forth by the European Society of Cardiology
and the North American Society of Pacing and
Electrophysiology, which is a 5-minute interval
(short-term recording30). Ectopic beats were re-
moved from the RR interval tachograms that con-
tain more than 80% validated QRS complexes and
then linearly interpolated. The obtained signal was
then resampled at 1,000 Hz and the nonparamet-
ric method (Fast Fourier Transform) was applied
to differentiate the very-low-frequency (VLF), low-
frequency (LF), and high-frequency (HF) compo-
nents of the spectrum. The Fast Fourier Transform
method was selected because of the wide variabil-
ity of the ECG signals. For the purpose of this inves-
tigation, HRV was computed in time, frequency,
and nonlinear domains. HRV parameters in each of
the three domains were computed within a moving
window of 5 minutes that was advanced in steps
of 1 minute (except for the heart rate turbulence
parameters for which a 1-hour computation time
interval is standard). Within a specific 5-minute
window, HRV parameters were computed only if
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the number of missing and irregular beats was less
than 20% of the total.

Time-Domain HRV Parameters:

(a) RR mean: The mean RR interval within the
moving window.
(b) SDNN: The standard deviation of RR intervals
within the moving window.
(c) RMSSD: The square root of the mean of the
sum of the squares of differences between adjacent
NN intervals.

Frequency-Domain HRV Parameters:

(a) Total power (TP): Total power is the sum of
the magnitude of the entire oscillatory components
over the period of analysis from very slowly chang-
ing components (i.e., very low frequency—VLF)
to components that fluctuate rapidly (i.e., high
frequency—HF). Physiologically, the total power
of HRV can be interpreted as a selective index of
cardiac sympathetic and parasympathetic modu-
lation.
(b) High-frequency power (HF): This parameter
represents the power within the frequency band
(0.15 → 0.4) Hz. This parameter captures the rapid
heart rate response to changes in parasympathetic
activity in the nerves innervating the sinoatrial
node.
(c) Low-frequency power (LF): This parameter is
also computed in the frequency domain and is the
power over the frequency band (0.04 → 0.15) Hz.
The LF component is influenced by baroreflexes
and sympathetic activity.
(d) Ratio LF/HF: This is the low-to-high frequency
power ratio (LF/HF). This measurement provides
an index of the sympathetic modulation relative to
the parasympathetic modulation.
(e) Low-frequency power normalized (LFn): This
parameter tends to minimize the effect of
changes in the total power on the value of LF
component.

LFn = LF
TP − VLF

(1)

where VLF is the very low-frequency power within
the range (0 → 0.04) Hz.

Nonlinear Parameters

The literature suggests that nonlinear HRV pa-
rameters are better able to capture subtle changes
in HRV.40,41,43,44 Two measures of nonlinear dy-
namics of HRV were explored. They include ap-
proximate entropy and turbulence characteristics.
(a) Approximate entropy (ApEn): This parame-
ter measures the logarithmic likelihood that se-
quences of patterns that are temporarily close to
each other retain its property in the next incre-

mental comparisons. ApEn is a “regularity statis-
tic” that quantifies the predictability of heart rate
fluctuations. A reduced ApEn has been associated
with compromised physiology or sickness. The
calculation of ApEn was based on the methods sug-
gested by Hogue et al., Sapoznikov et al., Pincus,
and Pincus et al.20,41,49,50

(b) Turbulence parameters: Heart rate turbulence
after PACs is a recently described measure that
characterizes the short-term oscillations of heart
rate after premature beats. Recent studies have
shown that the modulation of RR interval se-
quences after PACs and premature ventricular con-
tractions (PVCs) with an early acceleration of heart
rate after a premature beat are related to transient
vagal withdrawal.43,44 As suggested in previous in-
vestigations, two factors were selected to charac-
terize the response of sinus rhythm to premature
atrial contractions: turbulence onset (TO) and tur-
bulence slope (TS).43,44

TO onset is defined as the difference between
the mean of the first two sinus RR intervals, after
a compensatory pause, and the last two sinus RR
intervals before the ectopic beat, divided by the
mean of the last two sinus RR intervals before the
premature beat. For convenience, the value of TO
is expressed as a percentage.

The speed of the sinus rhythm deceleration
after a premature beat is quantified by the steepest
regression line between the RR interval count and
duration. This quantity is termed TS. In precise nu-
merical terms, TS is the maximum positive slope
of a regression line assessed over any sequence of
five subsequent sinus rhythm RR intervals within
the first 20 sinus rhythm intervals after the ectopic
beat. TS is expressed in milliseconds per RR inter-
val. For both AF and non-AF patient groups, TO
and TS were computed only during the time when
PAC activity occurred; therefore, total data collec-
tion time (PAC and non-PAC activity) differences
did not affect the computation.

P-Wave Morphology Parameters

Based on the identified locations of the P
wave, several morphology parameters were com-
puted. The parameters were computed within a
moving window of 5 minutes that was advanced
in 1-minute steps. The list of P-wave morphology
parameters is given.
(a) P-wave duration: This parameter was com-
puted as the difference between the start and end
of the P wave.
(b) P-wave inflection duration: The time differ-
ence between the start of the P wave and the peak of
the P wave (for monophasic P waves) or the point
where the P wave intersects with the isoelectric
line (for biphasic P waves) is termed as the P-wave
inflection duration.
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(c) P-wave phase: A numerical measure was as-
signed for monophasic (=1) or biphasic (=2) P
waves.
(d) Energy ratio: This parameter is computed as
the ratio of the area of P wave during P-wave inflec-
tion to the total area of the P wave. This represents
the fraction between the right atrial excitation en-
ergy and the total atrial excitation energy.
(e) P-wave magnitude: The absolute value of the
difference between the maximum and minimum
values of the P wave.

The PAC, HRV, and the P-wave parameters
listed above were computed using the developed
ECG analysis program for the entire duration of the
ECG registration for both AF and non-AF patients.
The parametric data were then submitted for sta-
tistical analysis.

Statistical Analysis of ECG Parameters

The goal of statistical analysis was to develop
a multivariable model to correctly classify AF and
non-AF patients. Nineteen parameters related to
PAC activity, heart rate variability, and P-wave
morphology were initially considered. For all pa-
rameters, except “percent greater than 1 PAC/min”
and “percent greater than 2 PAC/min,” average val-
ues were computed over the entire ECG registra-
tion. For the two parameters, “percent greater than
1 PAC/min” and “percent greater than 2 PAC/min,”
the percentage of time over the entire ECG record-
ing when PAC activity was higher than a threshold
was computed.

To prevent overparameterization of the multi-
variable model, a screening process was adopted
to select the most significant parameters for further
analysis. First, parameters that did not have signif-
icant univariate association with AF (P > 0.2) were
removed from subsequent analyses. Then, from
the remaining parameters, a bagging algorithm was
used to select parameters that were significantly
related to the occurrence of atrial fibrillation. The
algorithm drew 1,000 bootstrap samples from the
original data and analyzed each set by a logistic
regression method with stepwise model selection.
Transformations of variables were made, if neces-
sary, to meet the linearity assumption of logistic
regression. Predictor parameters selected in less
than 50% of the 1,000 samples were considered
noncontributing to the prediction of atrial fibrilla-
tion and were discarded at this step.

As the next step, multivariable logistic regres-
sion models were developed by linear combina-
tion of one or more of the contributing predictors
so as to fit the data. A cutoff value on the scale
of the predicted probabilities from the logistic
regression was used to classify patients into AF
or non-AF groups. The objective was to select a

cutoff with sufficiently high sensitivity and speci-
ficity for classifying AF and non-AF patients. The
relationship between the sensitivity and the speci-
ficity for various cutoff points can be plotted as a
receiver operating characteristic (ROC) curve. Var-
ious logistic models were compared on the area un-
der their ROC curves (the C-statistic). The model
with the highest C-statistic was considered to have
the best ability to properly classify AF and non-AF
patients.

Results
The original data included 100 patients; 43

AF and 57 non-AF. After excluding one non-AF
patient without PAC activity, 99 patients were in-
cluded in the analysis. The statistical mean and
standard deviation values or median and 25th and
75th percentile of all 19 parameters for both patient
groups are shown in Table III. Table III also in-
cludes the univariate comparison results between
the groups (P value). It is clear from Table III that
PAC activity was higher in AF patients compared
to non-AF patients.

Among the parameters above, those with
P < 0.2 were selected for bootstrap variable selec-
tion procedure with natural logarithmic transfor-
mation applied when necessary to meet linearity
assumption. Among the selected parameters, log-
transformed “percent above 1 PAC/min (81.1%),”
“average HRV TS” (56.3%), and log-transformed
“average HRV TP” (52.4%) appeared significant in
more than half of 1,000 bootstrap runs. These pa-
rameters were thus selected to construct a multi-
variable regression model.

For the developed model, the C-statistic from
ROC analysis produced a high value of 0.904. The
ROC curve showing the tradeoff between sensitiv-
ity and specificity is shown in Figure 2.

ROC curve shows the probabilistic values of
the regression model for different sensitivity and
specificity values. An appropriate cutoff value to
differentiate AF and non-AF patients can be se-
lected based on the comparative clinical relevance
of sensitivity and specificity of the parameter se-
lected. The formula that relates the cutoff value
and the ECG parameters is given in Equation (1):

ln
(

c
1 − c

)
= 1.235 + 0.9238 ∗ ln (PAC%>1)

+0.8408 ∗ TSavg

−1.0929 ∗ ln (TPavg) (2)

where cutoff point for the probabilistic value of
the regression model, PAC%>1, is the percentage of
time when PAC activity is greater than 1 PAC/min,
TSavg is the average turbulence slope, and TPavg is
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Table III.

Descriptive Statistics of the ECG Parameters for AF and Non-AF Patients

AF Non-AF

Factor N Mean (SD) N Mean (SD) P Value*

PAC
Avg PAC (PAC/min) 43 0.50 (0.26, 1.57) 56 0.02 (0.01, 0.10) < 0.001**
Percentage above 1 PAC/min (%) 43 10.15 (3.52, 23.14) 56 0.11 (0.00, 1.20) < 0.001**
Percentage above 2 PAC/min (%) 43 4.77 (1.05, 17.41) 56 0.00 (0.00, 0.29) < 0.001**

HRV
Time domain
Avg RR (ms) 43 756.1 (97.4) 56 711.3 (113.7) 0.037
Avg SDNN (ms) 43 25.5 (11.9) 56 21.7 (11.3) 0.11
Avg RMSSD (ms) 43 30.6 (17.2) 56 21.3 (13.0) 0.004

Frequency domain
Avg TP (msˆ2) 43 70.8 (39.05, 146.25) 56 50.0 (29.85, 142.50) 0.19**
Avg HF (msˆ2) 43 22.77 (12.54, 35.25) 56 12.42 (7.50, 27.33) 0.010**
Avg LF (msˆ2) 43 12.69 (7.19, 33.63) 56 7.93 (3.92, 25.50) 0.08**
Avg LrH 43 7.7 (4.6) 56 12.0 (23.9) 0.19
Avg LFn*10 43 36.5 (11.3) 56 68.6 (221.7) 0.29

Nonlinear domain
Avg ApEn 43 0.98 (0.0.19) 56 0.97 (0.14) 0.75
Avg TO (%) 43 2.6 (1.27. 4.24) 55 1.7 (0.72, 3.12) 0.09
Avg TS (ms/RR interval) 43 3.2 (1.82, 4.98) 55 1.1 (0.33, 1.43) < 0.001

P-wave
Avg duration (ms) 43 118.6 (14.2) 56 122.3 (12.4) 0.17
Avg inflection (ms) 43 56.4 (23.0) 56 55.7 (15.7) 0.87
Avg energy ratio 43 0.51 (0.14) 56 0.51 (0.12) 0.85
Avg amplitude (mV) 43 12.0 (7.0) 56 12.1 (6.2) 0.96
Phase (Avg. of percent of 1) 43 99.5 (2.4) 56 98.3 (4.3) 0.08

*Student t-test unless noted; **Wilcoxon rank sum test.
AF = atrial fibrillation; PAC = premature atrial contraction; Avg = averaged; HRV = heart rate variability; RR = mean RR interval;
SDNN = standard deviation of RR intervals; RMSSD = root of the mean of the sum of squares of differences between adjacent RR
intervals; TP = total power; HF = high frequency; LF = low frequency; LrH = ratio LF/HF; LFn = low frequency normalized;
ApEn = approximate entropy; TO = turbulence onset; TS = turbulence slope.

the average total power of HRV in the frequency
domain. As an example, if a sensitivity of 0.93 and
a specificity of 0.73 is selected, the cutoff point
“c” is 0.635. This corresponds to a ln ( c

1−c ) value
of 0.55.

Based on Equation (2), if

1.235 + 0.9238 ∗ ln (PAC%>1) + 0.8408 ∗ TSavg

−1.0929 ∗ ln (TPavg) > 0.55

then the patient will be classified as “AF prone.”
In the above example, if higher classification ac-
curacy is desired, then a lower cutoff value can
be selected. However, higher accuracy can only be
achieved at the cost of lower specificity.

Discussion

The primary goal of this investigation was to
examine the ECG parameters that could potentially
predict AF onset. Among the many ECG param-
eters analyzed, PAC activity, frequency-domain
HRV, and heart rate turbulence parameters best dif-
ferentiated the two groups. They were thus used to
develop a multivariable regression model capable
of classifying AF and non-AF patients.

Prediction of AF by analyzing ECG character-
istics has been previously reported.12,15,16,51–59 The
primary aim of most of these investigations was to
predict AF in a general patient population. Addi-
tionally, many of these investigations utilized rel-
atively short periods of ECG data (30 minutes or
less) prior to AF that are available on the Physionet
website.57–59 Moreover, previous studies focused
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Figure 2. ROC curve showing the tradeoff between sensitivity and specificity.

primarily on a single ECG parameter, thus poten-
tially failing to include the maximum information
from the ECG signals in their prediction methodol-
ogy. Multiple ECG parameters that have the poten-
tial to distinguish AF and non-AF patients were
analyzed in this investigation with the goal of us-
ing them to predict postoperative AF in cardiac
surgery patients before it occurs. A subsequent ob-
jective is to validate the prediction model with a
new ECG data set, and use it to guide practitioners
in timing of therapy that could prevent AF.

Although certain patient variables such as age,
cardiopulmonary bypass time, and catecholamine
infusion are known to be associated with new-
onset postoperative atrial fibrillation,60,61 the
association between patient variables and outcome
was not the primary focus of this investigation.

Increase in atrial size and changes in atrial
substrate that can occur with age include increased
collagen deposition, decreased myocytes, fatty in-
filtration, and a decrease in the number of normal
sinus nodal pacemaker cells. These changes are
thought to be associated with atrial fibrillation.60,61

Cardiopulmonary bypass time is associated with
a decreased production of atrial natriuretic pep-
tide that leads to postoperative fluid retention and
atrial tissue stretching. This may in turn lead to
substrate changes and increased PAC activity.61

Catecholamines increase sympathetic activity and
may increase the risk of AF60 and may be reflected
in our model in TS and TP changes.

The ECG analysis was performed on long-
duration ECG data in an attempt to increase the
probability of detecting changes that distinguish
AF and non-AF patients. To improve the accu-
racy of patient classification, many ECG param-
eters were initially analyzed from which those
that best distinguished the two groups were in-
cluded in the model. Signal processing techniques
were developed to identify R waves, PACs, and

P waves to facilitate measurement of ECG pa-
rameters. These techniques were able to identify
selected ECG features with high accuracy and
specificity. Once the ECG features were accurately
identified, they were implemented as part of a
computer program so that automatic computation
of ECG parameters could be performed. This was
necessary considering the large amount of ECG
data that were analyzed. In this investigation, the
computation time range for the 19 ECG parameters
was 3.3–3.7 seconds per 1 minute of registration
data (mean = 3.5 seconds).

Statistical analysis was performed to deter-
mine mean parameter value differences between
AF and non-AF patients. Each of the PAC activ-
ity parameters was significantly different between
the two patient groups, with PAC activity signif-
icantly higher in AF patients than in non-AF pa-
tients, which is consistent with the hypothesis that
a PAC can trigger AF. Among the HRV parame-
ters, RMS value of standard deviation of RR inter-
vals, high-frequency power, and turbulence slope,
showed the greatest difference between the two
groups. Autonomic nervous system activity fluc-
tuation was greater before atrial fibrillation initi-
ation in this investigation. Heart rate is both va-
gally (represented by HF values [22.77 ms2 for
AF vs 12.42 ms2 for non-AF]) and sympathetically
(represented by LF values [12.69 ms2 for AF vs
7.93 ms2 for non-AF) modulated. This informa-
tion combined with computed PAC average val-
ues of 0.5 PACs/min for AF versus 0.02 PACs/min
for non-AF, suggests that autonomic nervous sys-
tem modulation affects the trigger mechanism as
well as the atrial substrate. Unlike previous re-
ports,25,44 approximate entropy values did not dif-
fer significantly between AF and non-AF patients.
Similarly, P-wave morphology parameters did not
differ significantly in patients with and without
AF.
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HRV parameters in both time and frequency
domains showed greater fluctuations in heart rate
in AF patients compared to non-AF patients. This
is indicated by greater high- and low-frequency
components and greater values of RMSSD in time
domain in AF patients. Larger frequency compo-
nents suggest a faster electromechanical activity of
the heart coordinated by the vagal efferent branch.
Additionally, AF patients have an increased HF to
LF ratio suggesting greater parasympathetic modu-
lation. However, these differences were only mod-
erately significant (P values ranging from 0.004
to 0.19). A wide interpatient variation of HRV
time and frequency parameters was also observed.
Among the nonlinear measures of HRV, heart rate
turbulence parameters, turbulence onset, and tur-
bulence slope showed significant differences be-
tween patient groups, with higher heart rate tur-
bulence seen in AF patients. This could indicate a
reduced ability to regularize cardiac rhythm after
premature atrial activity in AF patients. The heart
rate turbulence measurements characterize short-
term heart rate oscillations (RR interval) before and
after (onset) or after only (slope) a premature atrial
complex. AF onset is thought to be facilitated by
two mechanisms: trigger and permissive atrial sub-
strate. The difference between turbulence slope in
AF (3.2 ms per RR interval) and non-AF (1.1 ms
per RR interval) patients may be explained by the
differences in substrate degradation/decay that re-
sults in depolarization delay times for AF and non-
AF patients following a premature atrial complex
(longer delay for AF-prone patients).

The P-wave morphology parameters did not
show significant differences between AF and non-
AF patients. This is contrary to several previous in-
vestigations that reported larger P-wave duration
in AF patients compared to non-AF patients.11–17

An explanation could be that in this investiga-
tion, both AF and non-AF patients likely had
some degree of diseased atrial substrate. Hence,
P-wave elongation due to prolonged atrial conduc-
tion could occur in either patient group. This ex-
planation is supported by the fact that the mean
P-wave width (∼120 ms) for both groups was sim-
ilar to the values reported in previous studies for
AF patients.11–17

The parameters that differed (P < 0.2) be-
tween groups were used in a bootstrap parame-
ter selection procedure and only those parameters
that were significant in over 50% of the bootstrap
runs were considered for the development of the
AF classification model. This step was necessary
to develop a model that was not overparameter-
ized. In general, a model that is based on fewer,
but significantly contributing, parameters is more
robust. In the developed model, the cutoff point
of the probability value to differentiate AF and

non-AF patients could be determined based on the
ROC curve. The ROC curve represents a tradeoff
between sensitivity and specificity; thus, a higher
sensitivity can be achieved only at the expense
of lower specificity. Selection of the actual cut-
off point will be determined by the relative clini-
cal importance of AF prediction of sensitivity and
specificity.

Study Limitations
Because it was difficult to conduct central-

ized ECG data collection on the regular nursing
floors due to equipment and investigation person-
nel requirements, data were collected only in the
CVICU. Since the median length of stay in the
CVICU at our institution is 1 day, and the new-
onset AF peak in postoperative cardiac surgery pa-
tients is on postoperative day two, not all patients
who developed postoperative AF were included in
this investigation.

Though a high C-statistic value (0.904) was
obtained for the prediction model, to fully evalu-
ate the accuracy and robustness of the model, and
to determine the clinical value, a prospective val-
idation evaluation on a larger data set is required.
Additionally, the present investigation was a static
analysis without considering temporal variations
of the ECG parameters. To have a real-time, contin-
uous technique to predict AF, a time-series analy-
sis of ECG characteristics is necessary. Toward this
future need, signal processing techniques to mea-
sure ECG characteristics have been developed to
be implemented in real time. These steps in ECG
data acquisition, processing, and analysis have
been undertaken with the goal of developing a
real-time technique to predict AF that can be inte-
grated in the bedside patient monitor in the form of
a continuously updated AF risk index with min-
imal or no modifications in the ICU monitoring
environment.

Conclusion
Multiple ECG parameters were analyzed in pa-

tients undergoing cardiac surgery to distinguish
those who developed postoperative AF from those
who did not. Among the parameters investigated,
PAC activity, frequency domain HRV, and heart
rate turbulence parameters were the best discrimi-
nators. These parameters can be used to accurately
classify AF and non-AF patients.
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